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NTA FE DABLY NE
lbban Kefused.

COLORADO CONVENTION.

Hammocks hold first place for breezy
coolness. Summer isn't summer without
a hammock. Some hammocks, though,
are worse than none at all, being too
flimsy and badly made to be either safe
or comfortable. It will pay you to get a
it,
good hammock while you are aboutOur
even if you pay a little more for it.
hammocks have been voted Al by all
who have purchased them. Better not to
lie at all if you can't lie well and ooinfort-ably- .
Speak the truth at all times, but if
you lie do so in one of our hammocks.

H. COEBEL,
Santa Fr.,

Catron Block

N. M.

London, July 2. A special dispatch
from Rome says the pope invited Cardinal
Democratic Silver Olnane Meeting Gibbons to surrender his diocese, that of
In Denver Slenderly AltendeU-- 3o
Baltimore, and reside in Rome and to take
federal Officials Present.
part in the politics of the vatioan. It is
added the Cardinal refused.
Denver, July 2. Just thirty persons
Try a wild cherry phosphate from
were assembled at East Turner hall at 10
at Ireland's Pharm.. the time set for the Democratic mass the soda fountain
convention for the consideration of the macy.
rank
Wins a Cool Million.
flnanoial question Chairman
of the state central sommittee,
Plattsmouth, Neb., July 2. James
who called the convention at the request
a carpenter residing in this city,
of the committee, was not present, but
went
to England last wiuter to establish
acradical
sent an address discouraging
his
of
as a claimant to
tion, to be read by Secretary Olney New- his rights
deceased u note's estate. A letter, reell. It was claimed that the small attenhere yesterday, brought news to
dance was due to a misunderstanding of ceived
he had been
the time at which the meeting was to be Foxwell's familyestatethat
is valued at
held and it was confidently predioted tnat victorious. The
the afternoon session would bring out a
large crowd.
One thing that will never be done:
At 10:40 a. m. Beoretary fleweu, oi me
mission paid o..
state central committee, oalled the meet A percentage oi
u s Pharmacy,
al
prescriptions
about
to
persons
being
order,
fifty
ing
present. Mr. Newell, in- hia- opening adThe 4th la Here.
dress, suggested that the present flnanoial
St Louis, July 2. John Allis, tliB9 year
polioy of the government accounted in a
measure for the fact that leading Demo old son of George Allie, oooper, was incrats had sent letters instead of atstantly killed by the explosion of a huge
tending. He spoke iu severe terms of rocket that fell in front of the house and
in
holders
office
tryof
certain
the aotion
which he pioked up. Bertie Moborly, a
ing to prevent the present meeting, lest
old companion, was badly woundsomething might be BBid to hurt their ed.
political chanoes.
Robert Blank, a private watohman,who
He then read ine aaaress or unairmaa
fired the rocket, is undor arrest, and will
Arbnokle, which was received without
probably be prosecuted for manslaughter.
Mr. Arbnokle characterdemonstration.
ized the aotion of the Illinois Demooraoy,
I don't care which doctor writes
in adopting resolutions of condemnation
of the administration, as impolitic and your prescriptions, but take them
know they will be carefully
where
disgraceful, nnd advised this convention and you
accurately compounded. So take
to do nothing to forfeit the respect of the
them to Ireland's Pharmacy.
national Democracy.
Mr. Newell also read a letter from
Patents Pronounced Volil.
Charles S. Thomas, national oommitte-man- ,
Cleveland, Ohio, July 2. The U. 8.
who was 'detained by business in
court has handed down a decision,
Colorado Springs, strongly indorsing the
convention and urging aotion in favor of whioh may prove a knock out blow to
the free coinage of silver. It was warmly the Amerioan Fibre Chamois company, of
oheered.
New York. The Fibre company brought
An organization was effected with suits against various firms here for an inOen. Samuel E. Brown as chairman and fringement on their patents in the manuJ. H. McDonald, of Weld oounty,as secre facture of fibre, whioh is used in making
tary. A committee on resolutions was women's garments. The court holds that
selected, after whioh the meeting ad- the patents are absolutely void. Similar
journed till 8 p. m. Among the promi- suits are pending against the big dry
nent Demoorats present were Judge Cald- goods houses of fibre manufacturers in
well Yeaman and T. S. O'Donnell, of Den- nearly all of the large oities.
ver; B. 0. Sweeney, of Trinidad; Dr.
Jones, of Boulder; B. U. Dye, of Otero
Not a doctor in the town but knows
county. No federal office holders were that he can get the best service and
seen.
better class of drugs at Ireland's PharFox-wel- l,

one-thir-

-

WAGNER & HAFFNER
'DEALERS IN"

PIIITII k QDEMSWARE
EABBVABE,

HKiBE

Al

STOVES.

"We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
from the
everything in the household line. We will furnish you
We
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. furniof
kinds
all
We
in
the
stock
repair
city.
the
largest
carry
matture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
?'

TH m
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, N. 58.
"

cir-ou- it

macy than anywhere in the territory
Smoke the Crown Medal cigar, only of New Mexico.
to be bad at Ireland's Pharmacy.
liOOkM War Like.
first Meeting of Ballsbnry's Cabinet. Taooma, Wash., July 2. The Norweof
2.
The
first
meeting
London, July
gian steamer Oscar II. 18 days from Vladnew oabinet took
Lord Salisbury's
and attracted
Downing street.

place
to ivostok, Siberia, brings news that the
indications are good for another oriental
war. Unknown to the outside world,
R. Anderson, of the steamer, says,
Captain
tired
have
When
that
feeling
you
to Persons or Parties
massed 80,000 men at VladTerms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates
step in and take a pepsin phosphate Uussia has
ivostok, and it is believed in Siberia that
Ireland's
at
Pharmacy.
Month.
Week or
by
preparations are being made for an
upon Japan.
III.
Bismarck Very
Captain Anderson says: "Russia has
Freidriohrhue, July 2 Prinoe Bismarck been secretly but aatively at work, and
is seriously ill and unable to partake of in the event of trouble with Japan is
to hurl a formidable naval and
food. Count Herbert Bismarck and other prepared
foroe into the aoveted territory
members of the
family land
which Japan has wrested from China. Inhave arrived.
side the harbor the entire Pacific fleet of
in
has
who
A
Berlin.
correspondent,
Russian warships is massed, ready to
timate relations with the Bismarck fam- steam
down the ooast at a moment's nosufferhas
been
Bismarck
that
ily, says
tice. On shore 80,000 troops have been
comfrom
great physioal depression,
ing
the evidence is clear
bined with severe neuralgia in the faoe, concentrated,is and
that Russia fully prepared for trouble
and is only able to take liquid food.
in case the Japanese government gives
This is for you! Smoke a Diamond any oocasion for it."
D cigar. Best 5 cent cigar on earth.
WHOI'KHAliK DBA mil IN
Can only be had at Ireland's Phar
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many
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HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Prop.

S- - WEDELES,

Gnu mil mm
Office and Warehouse Lower

'Frisco St.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe,

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Ilou-gatRemanded to
Charged with Fllilusterln--Chieof Weather Hnreau
in Trouble.

rapt.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Jail
f

'

Washington, July 2. Capt. Henry W.
Howgate, a former disbursing officer of
the signal service, who after years of
wandering as a fugitive, was found in
New York City in business as a secondhand book dealer, He was sentenced today to eight years imprisonment in the
THE PEOPLE'S FORUM.
He was convicted last
penitentiary.
week of falsification of accounts in 1879.
Howgate was removed to jail to await The Habeas Corpus Act Seems to Bo
the result of an appeal.
in a Muddle Mr. Caw Again

Powder

Absolutely pure

OHABOED

WITH

FILIBUSTEBINO.

at the Bat.

Official information has been received
here that the real reason for the detention by the United States, nt Key West, To the Editor of the New Mexican.
of the small cutter, Attick, is that she is
Albuquerque, July 1. It is said that
charged with filbustpi !ng.
our last legislature mixed things regardHABRINOTON BKLIEVED.

Prof. Mark W. Harrington, chief of the
weather bureau, has been relieved from
duty, owing to a disagreement with Secretary Morton.
TI1K

JIAItKim

New York, July 2. Money on call
per cent; prime
nominally easy at 1
IS.
mercantile paper, 2
lead, $3.12.
Silver,
Chicago. Cattle, market quiet, gener$1.50;
ally steady; Texas steers, $2.75
$3.09. Sheep, slow and
bulk, $3.30
barely steady.
Kansas City. Cattle, market slow nnd
Texas
weak; Texas steers, $2.00
oows, $2.00
$2.80; beef steers, $3. '0
$5.10; native cows, $1.50
$3.75;stockers
and feeders, $2.50
$3.20; bulls, $1.85
$2.25. Sheep, steady.
Chicago. Wheat, July, 70; Aug.,
Corn, July,
Sept., 46' jj. Oats, July,

66;

23

J

70.

li't
Aug., 23.

TRAGEDY IN TEXAS.
teo. Hake Bhotaiid Killed
eoua

A Woman In

the

A

ntCoi's"

flair.

ing the writ of habeas corpus act. Previous to 1889, as section 2014 of the Compiled Laws stood, application for such a
writ could be made before two justices
of the peace, as well os before a district
or supreme judge, but when the justices
of the peace happened to divide in their
ideas, no result could be attained. The
legislature of 1889 repealed entire that
portion of the section giving this power
to justices of the peace, by section 2 of
chapter 17 of the laws of that session,
under date of January 81, bnt followed
such notion by a later aot dated February
26 of that year, page 207 of the laws of
that year, by an aot attempting to amend
that section by providing that three justices of the peace would have such power.
It was under this last aot that the three
justioes in Santa Fe county turned the
three prisoners loose that Judge Seeds
had committed to jail. Now our last
legislature, page 43 laws of 18U5, comes
along and repeals this last act of 1889
which was itself an amending act or a
repealing aot, and now the question
arises, does not the repeal of this amending or repealing aot (if it did amend or
repeal anything) revive the original act,
that is, Beetion 2011, as it stood previous
Ahxioos INQ.UIUEU.
to 1889?

Lobato, the father of the murdered boy,
He is part owner of the
sheep, the other owner being Francisco
Archibeque, of Algodones. It is likely
that the old man has met the same terrible fate as the boys. Nothing should be
left undone to run down the assassin or
assassins.

is also missing.

Some people do not like us, I will
tell you the reason, you must pay
your bills if you deal at Ireland's
Pharmacy.

Urand Concert
iMclit.
The grand concert for the benefit of the
Santa Fe fire department at the conrt
house
evening promises to be
a rare musical' feast. The finest vocal
and instrumental musicians of the city
have volunteered their services for the
promotion of the good canse and they
certainly should be greeted by a large
andience. Following is the attractive
program arranged for the occasion:
Selected.
Santa Fo Orchestra
Vocul Solo Cruel Fortune
ttruani
Chus. C DuChemiu.
Pinno Solo Annie Laurie

Trio Hearts

Kev. G. A. Neeff.
T.iyht as Air

Ladies' Wednesday Club.
Violin Solo Singelce
Fr. Zampa
(jieo. Itaiu.
Piano Solo My Moruini? Caprice.. Gros. Jeau
A. W. Conroy.
Voeat Solo The Vagabond.. ..W. It. Gulliford
I Irchestra
Selected
Ji pit nt ion -- Selected
Miss Gulliford
All Eternity
Vocal Solo--FoMasolieroni
Mis. (i. D. Koch.
Piano Solo Silver Cascade I'olka
Conroy
A. YV. Ccmroy.
Vocal Solo Simon, the Cellarer
W.H. Gulliford
Trekets, 50 cents; now on sale at Ire-

land's, Creamer's, Newton's, Weltmer's
and at the Arcade. Secure seats at once.

Corsicana, Texas, Jnly 2. Geo. Wake
Don't blame your physician, he only
was shot and killed at Mathew's hotel last
prescribes for the patient, good, pure,
night by J. W. and A. L. Thompson, of
TH-fresh and honest drugs are expected
CHANGE OF VENUE LAW.
Groesbeck. Wake had an appointment
to do the rest. All drugs guaranteed
with Thompson's daughter, Mrs. Faulk-ne- r. To the Editor of the New Mexican.
of the highest standard of purity at
The father and son followed the
Albuquerque, July 1. After the ad Ireland's
Pharmacy.
daughter to Corsicana. At the hotel the journment of the 31st legislative assemof
Thompsons found Wake and Mrs. Faulk- bly, Pinito Pino, who wasof ohairmau
the honse, 100 CASES, SHOES, SHOES, SHOES.
ner in a room together, and began firing the judiciary committee
at Wake. Eight bullets entered his body, stated to you that he had made n report All kinds of boots and shoes have
but before he died he shot A. h. Thomp- on H. B's. No. 2 and 7 to repeal the pres- advanced considerably. We are
just
son, badly wounding him. The Thomp- ent change of venue law too late to beI now in receipt of 100 cases of different
aoted upon by the house. Iu reply
sons weie arrested.
for
kinds
and
ladies,
gents
children,
stated that if he made suoh statement he which were
purchased before the adCloud Burst In Nebraska.
simply lied, as no report whatever was vance. They all will go at the old
Denver, Julv 2. A special to the Times ever made by the judioiary committee
cheap prices. If you want good goods
from McCook Neb., says: There was a upon those bills. A few days later M. F. at low prices, buy your shoes of us.
who was chief clerk of the house,
Sena,
of
GUSDORF & DOLAN.
cloud burst in the neighborhood
published a card stating that I was mis
Haigler and Ives, in western Dundy coun- taken, that such a report was made by
10
cent
Best
cigar in town at Ire- ty, last night, oansing five washouts on Pino, as stated by him. I have waited to land's
Pharmacy.
the Burlington road. One washout is examine the journal of the house before
about 100 feet long and fifteen deep. Up making reply to that card and have jUBt

no trains arrived from carefully and critically examined the
PERSONAL.
same and find that I waB correct and that
Mr. Hinkle's bill No. 2 and my bill No. 7
Gov. E. S. Stover oarae up from AlbuFine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- to repeal the present
objectionable
loon.
change of venne law, "repose in the querque this morning.
Hon. Pedro Perea came up from Albugraveyard of Pinito Pino's insid6 pocket,"
Hurled Down an Embankment.
to him having been assigned the duty of
on the morning train.
querque
Pittsburg, Jnly 2. Jas. CausBian, a
drafting a substitute therefor, whicn duty
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Money have re
glass worker of New Kensington, with his he failed to perform and both he and
wife and children, a boy of six and a girl Sena made false statements in your paper moved to the Gildersleeve plnco 011 upper
of eight, were driving home last night. At to make it appear that I was in error in Palace avenue.
the top of a high hill, the horse frightened making that charge.
i). P. Cabb.
Mr. A. P. Back, the wull known sheep
and plunged to the side over an embankiB here from Lns
buyer,
Vegas.
ment. The occupants of the buggy were
were to pay a commission on
I
If
ROBBERS.
TRAIN
was
OREGON
The
Mr.
D. Koch is down from San
G.
the
over
hurled
girl
preoipice.
macy.
come
must
amount
the
instantly killed. Mrs. CauBsian's back prescriptions
from you or a cheap class of drugs Juan to take in the Independence day
was broken and the son was injured,
Ruinous Rates In Mexico.
used. It is a plain cold business prop- festivities.
Hnc.
Mouthern Pacific Overland Train
probably fatally, Mr. Caussian was badly osition and not hard to understand.
New York, July 2. Negotiations have
Mrs. Grant Rivenberg and son and
ccasfully Looted Last Night.
but will recover.
hurt,
been begun by bankers representing
Motto, get your prescriptions filled at
rs. M. J. Warner returned from Albu
Ireland's Pharmacy.
large interests in Mexican railways look- Grant's Pass, Oregon, July 2. The
querque this morning.
Everywhere We Wo
of the Mex
ng to the
north We find some one who has been cured by
Overland
Pacific
Southern
Managers. Geo. CunJiff and Charles
train,
A. T.
ican pool whioh was broken June 1, The
Hood's Sarsapariltn, and people on nil Uraud Celebration nt Prescott,
Yondorf, of the Albuquerque firemen's
Fe
four chief parties to the agreement, which bound, was stopped last night at 10:10 hands are
Santa
the
occasion
the
above
For
medioine
praising this great
was adopted in 1892 are the Mexican by three highwaymen, near Riddles, about
route will place on sale tickets to Pres running team, are iu the city.
Sticks for what it has done for them nnd their
Central and Mexican National and the thirty miles south of Roseburg.
The Las Vegas ball team will arrive
A. T., and return at one standard
Hood's
cott,
in
time
Taken
two Vera Cruz routes. Bates are quoted of dynamite were placed on the rails, friends.
Dates ot sale, June z to this evening and to morrow morning at
Berious illness by keep- fare ($30.10).
prevents
the
the
disabled
which
blowing
engine
by
at ruinous prices to get what business is
the blood pure and all the organs in July i, 1895; continuous posBage in each 10 will cross bats with the Santa Fe
in sight and general demoralization pre flanges off from the pony trucks. Taking ing
a healthy oondition. It is the great blood direction; final limit for return, July 20, team.
d
the fireman the two highwaymen
vails.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
1895.
through the train. Every car was purifier.
Miss Ida L. Frost, who has been visit
was
obtained
from
searched.
Nothing
fine
for
all
and
- ing friends at the Santa Fe Indian sohool,
soaps
Headquarters
Iretown
at
in
cent
15
Best
cigar
the express car, as there was no treasure
Hood's Pills become the favorite cath
toilet articles. Ireland's Pharmacy.
is now the guest of Miss Mabel Milligan,
on board. The rortiana, raooma, oeat-tl- e artic with every one who tries them... 25o. land's Pharmacy.
B.
and Viotoria,
of Las Vegas.
C,
registered sacks per box.
Kate Cutting In Texas.
were rifled, and the passengers also were
Jr. aud Mrs. Louis II feld arrived from
St. Louis, July 2. The M. K. & T. has searched, but just what was seoured was
NEWS.
MEXICO
A Bargain.
NEW
the
Duke city this morning and will
nt
announced a reduoMon of 50 per cent in not known. One highwayman took a
A ohanoe for a bargain will be had
spend the 4th of July with friends in this
the one way rate between St. Louis and hasty shot at Conduotor Kearney without the sale of the Eugenio Yrissarri place,
Boarding houses are becoming numer oity. From here they will go east.
Fields, of the Southern
side of the river, which will
all points in Texas, effective from July 5 effect. inSupt.
ous in La Belle.
an hour after learning of the on the sonth
r. W. A. Clark, the Montana copper
at
auction,
to July 25. This is an extension of the Paoifio, had two
take
publio
Saturday,
place
on the way to
Gov. Stover has leased the Stonewall
cut here to the first announced Kansas hold np, of the parties
iu front of the postofflee. This is a fine,
whom western Democrats are talk.
king,
scene
the
robbery.
at
mine
v
Magdalena.
new.
brick resideuoe ana must
Worth rate. The trouble grows
of
for
ing
passed down
seen
A mountain lion has been lately
ont of a home seeker's excursion, author
be sold for cash to the highest bidder by
en route to Ari
the A., T. & S. F.
cost of this and heard in the suburbs of La Belle.
The
trustees.
ized for July 6.
the
original
State Printer Hudson.
residence was about $6,000, and it is
New
rails are being laid on the zona.
If you are a stranger ask where you Topeka, Kas., July 2. Judge Hazen to be a bargain for someone desiring a railroadsteel
between Las Vegas and Romero- John Ball, of Glorieta, and Tom Bart- refused to grant the order asked home.
will go to buy your drugs; nine out of y
ville.
lett and Henry Winsor, from the upper
ten will tell you to go to Ireland's for by E. H. Snow to restrain J. E. HudMrs. Chas. Zeigor, whost arm was brokon Pecos, are in town on land office business.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo
son from assuming the office and perPharmacy.
in a runaway accident at Albuquerque, The latter
rado saloon.
state
of
duties
the
reports fine rains, nn abund
printer.
forming
is getting on very well.
of
ance
and splendid crops in the
Advance of Pla Iron.
grass
a
has
a
mile
About Vent
pur
Arohuleta, of Lumherton,
Philadelphia, July 2. The Thomas
To City of Mexioo and return, over the chased the Burns cattle and is buying tip the river region.
Iron company has given notice of an
Parliament Will Be Prorogued.
Frank Becker, the Santa Cruz mer
Santa Fe route and Mexican uentrai. steers from severol parties.
In the prioe of pig iron, averaging
London, July 2. The first lord of the Tiokets on sale July 6 to 20. The oppor
He
The big Richmond engines in use on chant, is in town laying in supplies.
about $1 per ton.
the treasury, A. J. Balfour, announced in tunity of a lifetime to see the Paris of the A., T. & 8. F. road in New Mexioo says the crops in the Santa Cruz,
'
Mexioo!
that parliathe house ot commons
weigh 242,000 pounds and carry 4,000
and San Juan valleys were never
prorogued on Saturday
gallons of water in the tender besides in finer condition than
Ice cold soda water, only pure fruit ment would be would
or coai.
they are this
BOOKS
follow
tons
BLANK
dissolution
and
Monday.
eight
at
used
Ireland's
Phar
juice syrups
Ban Juan Index is accountable for season.
The
macy.
Mr. Henry C. Wisner and his charming
this: A mountain trout weighing nine
Keduced Rates Over the Hants Fe
and little
Being satisfied that if you have once pounds and measuring twenty-sidaughter, Miss Mary, accompanied
Route.
was
DR. BUCHANAN CASE. .
inohes in length
caught in
used a
book, you will alUnited Societies of Christian Endeavor, ways use them, and in order to get Pine river Sunday last by a Durango by Mr, H. C. Cartis, a civil engineer, arrived from Detroit laBt night and are
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
one the New Mexican man.
to
Attorneys of the Electrocuted Wife standard
fare, from Santa Fe tintingtry
of
sell
will
Santa
Co.
The
maniIndex:
Juan
Fe,
you
San
guests at the sanitarium. They are here
The
spirit
Slarderer Threaten laoaae
(168.65 161.60) j dates of sale 8 to 6, in- HAND-MAD- E
BLANK
of. this school for a month's outing and will take in the
BOOKS,
the
fested
by
Units.
clusive. Good to return nntil July 27. bound in full leather, with patent district in the matter of voting $2,000
Jemez oouutry for a fishing trip.
An extension to August 6 may be obSTUBS, with your bonds for the purpose of building a new
with
tiokets
tained
joint
depositing
by
or
W.
of
the
name
and
was
Col.
in
the
Geo.
Gib
New York, July 2.
letter,
school house
number,
keeping with this
agent of the Boston terminal lines.
book on the back in gilt letters, at the age of progress and liberality.
Tou have never had any soda water
boos, who, with A. C. Butts, labored hard
Triennial uonoisve, unignig lempinr,
low
prices:
At Pena Blanca on Sunday night oc until you have tried those luscious
to save the wife mnrderer, Dr. Buchanan, Boston, Mass., August 26 to 80. One low- following
V
r.
Book
Cash
(400 pases)
death of Mrs. Lnpe Luoero, fruit syrups, only to be had at Ire
y
"
fr. (4NO
that est standard fare for the round trip from
from the electric chair, said
Journal . . li.C 9 curred the the
oldest person in central land s Pharmacy.
probably
7.
he did not intend to let the ease drop. Santa Fe ($68.65 $61.60); dates of sale 7 Or. (sow " ) Ledger . .
Mexico.
She remembered distinctly
limit
They are made with pages 10Uxl6 New
"Nothing, however, can be done until the August 17 toAn22, inclusive, noai
extention will be granted inches, of a good ledger paper with the eclipse oi the sun in 1806, and was
United States court decides the question Sept. 15.
Oi. Price's Cream Baking Powder
tickets are depositee, vita round cornered covers. The books then a grown woman.
will
Oct.
until
ll
"we
6,
of our appeal," he said;
proceed
World's Fair Hlnhejt Medid and Oipleara.
There is no
Las Vegas Examiner:
the same as if Dr. Buchanan were alive." ioint seent of the Boston terminal lines. are made in our bindery and we guardoubt that the dying off of trees in Liu
Bantist
Young Peoples' Union of antee every one of them.
"Will you commence an aotion against
fourth of July.
coin park is wholly due to the rank
the state and warden of Sing Sing for Amerioa, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to 21.
for the round
of alfalfa which is literally chok
the above occasion the Santa Fe
fare
For
arowth
One
lowest
was
asked.
aolonel
"If
the
NEW
THE
damages,"
XZI0AN.
ing our beautiful trees to death. If the toute will place on sale tickets nt one
the United States supreme court decides trip from Santa Fe ($61.70); dates of sale,'
authorities will take the neo fare for the round trip. Dates of ssle,
in our favor, we will push the case to the Julv 18 to 14. Final limit for return
and
Daily, English Weekly
Spanish nroper city
good to return July
Amrnst 8. 1896.
be found on eseary steps to kill the alfalfa, instead of July 2, 8 and 4, 1895,
will
limit," he replied.
editions,
Weekly
for a remedy for borers, thiy will fi. This includes all stations iu New Mex
National Encampment G. A. R., Louis- sale at the following news
looking
depots,
El Paso, Texas. " For
Treasurer Claims to have Brew ville. Kv.. Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest where subscriptions may also
be probably save the life of many of them, ico, Colorado and
otherwise the trees in Lincoln park are particulars call on agents of the Santa Fe
fare for the round trip from made:
Knbbed.
H. 8. Lutz.
route.
doomod.
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrillos.
Little Rook, Ark., July 2. A Demoorat Santa Fe to Chicago or St. Louis gateways and to 1 oeut per mile f.om those
the Albnquerque
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
Citizen: An
Says
special from Harrisbnrg says that J, H.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
other dark chapter is now added to the
gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
smoke one
After dinner
Vanderver, treasurer of Poinsette county, via St. Louis ($12.65); dates of sale Sept.
B. Hodgen, Deming.
J.
oowardly assassination of the two sheep of those Amoroso
cigars,
claims to have been robbed of several 6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 26,
this
northwestern
of
herders
inthe
0.0. Miller, Hillsborough.
can only be obtained at Ireland's
part
thousand dollars yesterday. July 1 is the 1898.
as
B. Dailey, last Las Vegas.
as
far
learned
ine
details,
county,
Pharmacy.
last day for oounty treasurers to settle
For further partioulars as to rates and
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
have been published In the Citmn. Satand the dlsoovery ot the alleged robbery roates oall at olty tloket omoe.
Citizen told of the finding of the
San Felipe, Albuquerque
urday's
H. 8. Lots, Agent.
bodies of Maximo Sandoval and Pedro Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Jacob Weltmer, City.
just before the hoar of settlement caused
sensation.
World's Pair Highest Award,
Gso. T. Nioholsob, G. P. A.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland, N. M.
Lobato, Jr. It is now learned that Pedro
to 1 o'clock
the west.

y

Sarsa-poril-
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THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,
uottfrled Hchrobcr, President.
'"

DBEWEBS AND BOTTLKBS OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MANUFA0T0EER8

OF

SODA MINEPAL & CARBONATED W&TlRS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
-

Palace Avenue,

COAL

-

Santa Fe N. M.

a TRANSFER,

LUMBER AND FEED

two-stor-

City-Fo-

y

y

FLAT-OPENIN- G

x

flat-openi-

All kinds of Rough an Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Pries; Windows and Boors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business aaa deal in Hay and Grain.

one-ha- lf

first-cla-

FLAT-OPENIN- G

DUDROW

tfc

DAVIS, Propo.

.

first-cla-

Boots, Shoes
ILeatlaeF Findings,
thi Cstt Pookard
A&nt
Oole

OantaFo,

for

ChOQt.

4Y

-

-

Csw

pxlco.

NeetT

Wekerlin

first-olss- s
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''

suggestion will have no difficulty in soon
outstripping all others iu the race for
supremaoy in the educational line. The
subject is one that ought to command
HY
PRINTING CO.
MEXICAN
NEW
the thoughtful attention, at least, of every
municipal school board in the territory.
Entered as Second Class matter at the Study it.
a J'e Post Office.

The Daily New Mexican

C

TWO

BATES 07 SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, hv mail
Weekly, par month
Meekly, per quarter
tVfltritly, per six months
Weekly, p?r ear

$
1

25
00

1 00
2 50

5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
ail communication Intended for publication must be accompanied by thewriter's
and address not for publication but
s evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be Ail!ressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Bauta Fe, New Mexico.

ae

W"The New Mkxican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Po'tOmee in the Territory and has a large
tail growing circulation among the intelligent and progressiva people of the
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VALLEY
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UNDER mMGATING DITCHES.

.

NEW ME XII

Choice Mountain and

semi-tropic- al

,

Those llathiUK Ionian.

p

Henry KricL

IMPS'

Tbebe is no reason why New Mexico's
prosperity this fall shouldn't verge very
near to that class of business commonly
known as the "boom" variety, where life
and activity are so general as to invade
every nook and corner of the commercial
and industrial interests. Let every citizen consider himself an immigration
ngent and aid in bringing in a thrifty
class of people to help us develop the
territory. The home conditions are all
right. Missionary work abroad is what
is needed now.

ST.

ANTONIO

IMS

WINDSOR.

water-right-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PROFESSIONAL 0ASDS,
J.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Werrossne..,
mu mo vrnm
buq
veoi.lty,
or evus irom

mm

ny iwo w
later excesses, me results oi

overwork, sickness, worry,etc. J! UU HiroutJllJ, uuvuioumentana wubkiycu uv
.
n..n anil nnrllnn
of the body. Simple, nat
imuirui-nt- B
ural memous.
1m movement seen.
.w
...
failure lmpoBsioie.
'."''"""Y"-,explanation and proofs mailed

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalft, M.Y.

B. BRADY,

'

Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

STUDY

IT.

con-slati-

taf

TIME
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

four-hors- e,

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa I'e, New Mexioo.

In effect June 9, 1895.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

tteduccd Kates Over the Sautn Fe

llonte.

VICTORY

POPE,
United Sooieties of Christian Endeavor,
at
Santa
law,
Fe, N. M. Will
Attorneys
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14, One lowest practice iu all the courts.
Fe
standard
fare, from Santa
($58.65 $01.60); dates of sale 3 to 6, inreturn
until July 27.
clusive. Good to
An extension to August 6 may be obGEO. W. KNAEBEL,
tained by depositing tickets with joint
Offioe in Griffin block. Collections and
lines.
terminal
of
Boston
the
agent
Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar, searo'iing titles a specialty.
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 30. One low
est standard fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe ($58.65 $61.60); dates of sale
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Final limit
Autrust 17 to 22, inolosive.
Santa Fe, Now Mexioo. Offioe,
Lawyer,
Sept. 15. An extention will be granted Catron block.
until Oct. 6, if tickets are deposited with
joint ngent of the Boston terminal lines.
BnptiBt
Young Peoples' Union of
America, Baltimore, ma., July is to Hi.
HENRY L. WALDO,
s
fare for the round
One lowest
at Law. Will praotioe in the
Attorney
of
dates
sale,
Fe
Santa
from
(154.70);
trip
sovoral oonrtB of the territory. Prompt
return
for
limit
13
14.
to
Final
July
attention given to oil business intrusted
August 8, 1895.
in
blook.
National Encampment G. A. R., Louis to his cara. Office Catron
ville, Ky., Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest
fare for the round trip irom
Santa Fe to Chicago or St. Louis gate A. A. Fukkman,
Empeoo Baoa
ways and to 1 cent per mile from those
Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
Late
gateways to Lonisville and retnrn. Rate
FREEMAN & BACA,
via St. Loins $42.65); dates ot sale aept,
6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25, Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
1805.
practice in the courts of Socorro. LinFor further particulars as to rates and coln, Chaves nnd Eddy counties. Also in
the snpreme nnd U. 8. Land aonrts at
routes call at city ticket office.
Santo Fe.
H. S. Lttz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
fc

Raton, New Mexico.

first-clas- 3

flrst-clns-

first-olas-

NORTH AND EAST.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Rend down
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Read up
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10:30 p 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 8:00 p 1:05 a
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5:40 a
Divide
5:50p

Make Direct Connections With
A.XN3
X). &c 33- - Or.
.Both Ways.
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10xl6

Job Printing.

a 8:45 p
p
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Holbrook.
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5:401)10:4.1 n
5:40 p 7:20a
Flagstaff..
8:10 p 1:35 p
Aslifork..
2:25 p 4:30 a

Properties.

Ar.. .PreHcott.. .Lv

Just the Route for fishing: and prospecting parties.

To all Points

Skill

Min-.n-

g

We make a specialty of
19 not complete
without an ideal

SHOUT NOTTOE

Meohauios

PR.OMPT

U

Slock Certificates
and dispatch. Estimates given.
Ruled to order. We use the

and
Work

Pinna and specifications furnished
on application. Corrnspmdeuoc so-

FINEST

STANDARD

PAPERS

'

Santa Fe,

N. M.

POWDER.

EXECUTION

Bill Heads of every description

-

'

pOMPLEXIOM

FINE WORK,

small Jobs promptly executed with car

licited.

East, North.
South and
West.

i&OXDLkl

...inowoeiiiBi..., 'f:5e'a8:50r
12:10 a 2:20p
Rarstow
..San Uernardlno..
6:30 p9 :35a Ar.Los Angeles. Lv 5:00p 7
a
9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:15p.......
10:00 a
o:ihj p. ...
Mojave

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago, ask agents below
for time cards.

.

12

:30p 4:30 a

10:45

LOW PRICES.

Modern Methods,

Arrive at La Belle Bally 7 p. m

Time.

The Short Line

KM)

attention

given to Descriptive Pamphlets of

THE NEW MEXICAN
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POZZOOTS
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
riglitly used is invisible. A most
dp'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon hating th genuine.
FOR

SAli

EVERYWHERE.

M

STAGE

10:05

a....

ArSan Franeia'oLv

5:00 p

Real Estate, Busi-

Particular

ness eta. Men,

Close Figurm,

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

FLAT-OPENIN-

8urance, Companies,

Architect & Contractor

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

E

A. B. RENEHAN,
They are made with page
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books Attorney at Law. Praotices in all terriare made in our bindery and we guar torial oourts. Commissioner court of
claims. Collections and title searching.
antee every one of them.
block
Offioe with E. A.Fiske.Spiegelberg
Santa Fe.

Miles Shortest
Stage Line to Camps.

.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

U. S. Mail.

WEST.
E. A. FISKE,
Box
O.
at
oonnnolor
P.
law,
aud
Attorney
Santa Fe, N. M., praotioos in suand all district courts of Now Mot
preme
once
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will
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Printine Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
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2:10 a 8:46 p .... RernallUo.
7:00a 9:21 p
HAND-MADT. F. CONWAY,
BLANK BOOKS,
2:50 a
Lv 6:30a 8:45 p
bound in full leather, with patent Attorney und Counselor at Law, Silver 4:00 a 9:20p Ar.Albmiiterq'e.
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p
a
.nooovro...
6:00 p
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....San Antonio.
name and the number, or letter, of the given to all business intrusted to his oare. :7:50
a
....Son Marclal.
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book on the back in gilt letters, at the Pr tioe in all the courts in the territory 10:27 a
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...Ar Rtiiemi
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following low prices:
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5:50p
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2:O0al2:10p
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4:10 a 2:40 p
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3:50 p
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a
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7:35
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8:39p
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BLANK BOOKS

O

A LADY'S TOILET

The public school authorities in New
Mexico ghoold pay more attention to the
kindergarten system. Right here tbe
Maw MtxloAN makes the prediction that
the oommonttjr to first take heed of Jbia

SANTA FE ROUTE

For the Irrigation ff ttM Prairie and Tall era between Raton and
Springer One Hundred vllea ef targe Irrigating Canals have
been built. These Uada with perpetual weAet righta are sold cheap and
on the eaey term ef tea annual pejrflaenta, wMb 7 per oent intereet
In addition to the abeve there are 1,400,000 aeree of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coel and Timber Lands. The
olimato la unaurpascod, and alfalfa, grain mU fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the laado can sew apeeial rates on the railshould buy 100
,
roads, and will have a rebate a&eaathe
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TT.excepted,Sc for Springer.
P. D. G. railroads cross this property.
The A., T. & 8. F. and
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

C.

H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In.

The National Independent Telephone
Company of the United States has been
formed at Pittsburg, Pa. This new company represents twenty- three independent
companies having a capital of $50,000,-00operating in states west and sooth of
Illinois, in which territory they already
have over 100,000 instruments installed.
The new oompany will supply telephones
at rates about half those charged by the
Bell oompany, and will give the latter
monopoly a dose of its own medioine in
bringing suits for alleged infringement
f 1 patents. Let the merry war go on
ay the people.

Ik

home-seek-

A.S

n

Lands near the Foot

FFERS nnequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stook rsiser, dairyman, bee- trenerallv.
keener, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
with California; while competent authority pronouueeg its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a price yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peoos Valley has no superior iu the United States, being
health restoring.
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Ln nds with perpetual
the Peooa Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstanoy and reliability; and this with the superb
climnt.?, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's entire longth, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the
rapid settlement
and development of tho upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rich Feliz section. Tbe company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lauds to meet
the wants of Ml raw landB, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these traots are buing planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
5 iiiirs ut the end of which period they will be handed over to the
purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
deanrihinir the terms nnd conditions on which these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

PRESS COMMENT.

Has anybody heard anything of late
regarding those lost, strayed or stolen
World's fair awards? Suppose the Optio City Eagle.
man lays down his shenrs long enough to
Live Slock Inspection.
go out and have a real serious talk with
A n
net nf onverument oattle inspec
Brer. Col. Mills on the subject.
tion rules wont into effect May 1. By
measures all nnimais arriving ni
The Washington Post oontrives to these
the yards and upon inspection proving
crowd n great deal of truth in the follow- unfit for human food will not be allowed
Twenty ining paragraphio nutBhell: "That Cleve- to pass over the soales.
land convention will go on record as a spectors are stationed, one at each scale
hnnjA nnrl their work is cassed udou bv
symposium of persons who traveled a veterinarians. Thus far inspection has
to
their
exhibit
considerable distance
been mainly confined to infectious or
cowardice on the finanoial and other contagions diseases, but the new rules go
much further. Cows within a month of
questions."
calving, nnd for ten days after, and sheep
unA hn.Tia three weeks before Darturition
An association has been formed in n.A tnt, fan dava nffar Wilt hfi held
inr fld- New York to improve
the American vanced pregnancy, and will be subject to
.
i"
All
uini wiub.
mi
speech. One of the principal defects of condemupcion oaring iL.l
American speeoh is the result of an effort animals having bad sores, absoesses, or
enough to affect
to do too much in a given space of time. bad bruises, serious for
human food;
their wholesomeness
The man or woman who speaks slowly oholera pigs, scabby or emaciated sheep,
aud distinctly is a delight to talk with.
skinny, shelly cows and other stock considered unfit for human food will be
.
Pbesident Cleveland, who does not thrown out and be liable to cenaemna-tionthis
should
be
by
guided
Shippers
profess to be a oollege graduate nor preand forward no unsound, badly
tend that he is entitled to oollege degrees action, emaoiatea or
eviaeuuy or supormsed,
doolined
all
has
of any kind,
sensibly
posedly diseased stock to market, as the
efforts to decorate him with LL.D. same is bound to be thrown out by the
all probability conhonors. This suggestive object lesson inspectors,to and in
the rending tank. Doming
demned
to
ought to teach American colleges cease Headlight.
the toadying practice of conferring unearned degrees on conspicuous public
Damming the Klo Grande.
men.
There are three dam schemes on the
Rio Grande all within 125 miles.
They
Somebody must be getting scared. are all praotioable, and would be of the
Speaking of the voluntary confessions of greatest benefit to the farmers and fruit
two of the conspirators in the Chavez raisers all along the line ot tneirproposea
so extremely hard
assassination oase, a Santa Fe preBS tele- ditches, but times are
at present, that if one of the schemes
of
to
Colorado
the
Sunday
papers
gram
could be oarried out it would be the
works in a statement reading: "They as- most that a sanguine person could
sert that none but these five were inIt seems to the writer that if these
volved in the murder." Well, we'll see
three
companies would amalgamate and
about that later on. "Sufficient nnto the
oarry out the least expensive and the
best of the three plans, the publio
day is the evil thereof."
would reap the benefits of the sufficient
With Great Britain after Venezuela, water nearly at once.
But unfortunately for the publio, each
France squeezing China, Russia bullying
of these proposed schemes hopes and exwar
of
three
and
ships
Germany's
Japan
pects to realize a very large profit and
on the way to Morocco to enforce a de- each seems to back-cathe other.
The dam at Elephant Butte is, as promand for satisfaction for the murder of
on both sides
a German merchant, foreign affairs are posed to be built, in rock
and likewise in the bed of the river, the
a
now
squally
decidedly
assuming
just
river also is at this point very narrow.
That big war will just The damage from overflow would not
nppearance.
be an eighth of the cost it would amount
about be ripe for the spring of '96.
to in either of the other projeots, which
miles of
Some of the peni.y-a-linRepublican both include the removing of ofsome
valurailroad and the flooding
to
over
anxious
are
newspaper upstarts
able lands. The moving of tbe railroad
of
New
Mexico would cost about $10,000 per mile. The
get up a row in the ranks
Democracy. They see the handwriting present track from Rinoon to El Paso
on the wall, evidently, and realize that has been laid for many years and the
bed is now perfectly substantial. It
their only hope for suooess is in Demo- road
would take a long time to put any new
cratic division. However, the New Mex- road bed in the same Bhape. Rincon
ican will right now hazard a guess that Weekly.
they will be badly fooled before they get
New
through with this undertaking.
Mexico's Demooracy is getting on very
comfortably at this time and it is going
to show an unbroken front to the
enemy in 1896.
BOLE agent fob
That's pretty good! The Mesilla valley of New Mexico shipping fresh fruit
to Los Angeles, Cal. This brings to
mind the remark of a gentleman, a traveler and observer of things in general
who visited the Rio Grande valley a few
years ago. He said: "There is so much
difference in the flavor of the grape
The trade supplied from one botgrown in California and that in the Rio
tle to a oarload. Mail orders
Grande valley that I believe tbe present
generation will see New Mexico supplypromptly filled.
ing tbe table grapo for all the leading
Santa Vc.
Uuadulupe t.
hostelries on the Pacific cast."
oom-mo-

Valley

I

The forty Indians which were reported
in the Burro mountains a couple of weeks
ago have not yet been located and it is
hardly probable that they will be located
this summer. As no depreciations have
been reported, it is pretty safe to conclude that there are no hostile Indians
out in this part of the oonutry. Silver

2.

Farm Lands!
old Mines!

CONFESSIONS.

The New Mexican
prints the
affidavit of the seoond one of the conspirators in the assassination of
Frank Chavez who have made confessions of their guilt. This time it is
Lauriano Alarid who speaks, aud his
statement, made voluntarily and nnder
oath, corroborates fully the main points
given in the voluntary confession by his
in sin aud crime Patricio Valencia.
These oonfessions exemplify again the
old adage that murder will out, and are
important as showing on what a close
scent the law officers have been so long
aud patiently working in order to ferret
out the true inwardness of thiB diabolical conspiracy.
There may something
further come out of this later on.

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chicago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward. Only W hours between Santa Fe
and Los Anceles.
The California and Mexioo Express
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. oarries
Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping cars
Chicago to San Francisco, without change,
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chihours between Santa Fe
cago, only i
hours between Santa
and Chicago, 82
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
olose connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado point. Parlor and chair
nnrs La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars
between Santa Fe nnd Denver. All train
carry dining oars between Chicago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Pacific coast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close connection are made in Union
depot at nil terminal north, east, south
a to rate,
and west. For particular
route aud through ticket to all point
on
or address:
via the Santa Fe Route oall
H. S. LTTZ. Agent
O.T. NICHOLSON, G. P.&T.A.
City ticket offioe, First' National bank
building

pirn

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H.

morum

AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
vvvvvwwv Thk Forum will take up for discussion, during
$3.00
25c. a Number.

PER YEAR.
For Sal

Eraryahtr.

an unusually wide range of timely and
Important topics by the most eminent writer!
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
1895,

road Th Forum li to kttp In touch
with tho botl thought ot tho dir.

To

To

ko without Tho Forum is to mlu
tho boot holp lo oloor thlnHng.- -

A catalogue of the writers who hare contributed artleles to THH POKTH la
the pfmt would embrace practically
erjr man of amlnenoa In America, nnd most
of tlione In Europe. A Hit of uhJecU treated would cover In the wldeot degree all
topic, of contemporaneou. Intemt. THK FORUM I. therefore of Inestimable value
to any one who deolre. te keep elooeljr In touch with the hoot of current-though- t.

:THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square. New York.

A Pioneer's ltecoiiuiiciidntioii,
Mr. J. W.Ncnable, of Downey, a pioneer
of Los Angeles oounty, Cal., BayB: "Whenever I am troubled with a pain in the
stomach or' with diarrhoea I use Chamb-

erlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I have used it for years, know
it to be a reliable remedy, and reoom-men- d
it to every one." For sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
Caught. Mother: Where have you,
been, Lizzie? Daughter: Only out for
a walk in the park. Who with? No one.
Then explain how you came home with
instead of yon r umbrella.
a walking-stick

APRIL.

ARE TOE BEST

All the world is drenched and dreary,
Drowned in April's tears.
Leaden skiiH, a wind grown weary,
Sighing with a cadence eerie
April's foolish fears-T- ear
stained, frowning child of springtime,
Sprite of smiles and tears.

CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos;
of ordinary trade cigarettes 'will find th'j

Over all the world the gleaming
Light of April's smiles,
Wakes the flowers from winter dreaming,
Every breath with hope is teeming-Apr- il's
witching wiles.
Fickle, fleeting month of promise,
Mingled tears and smiles.
-- Laura Berteaux Bell in Home and Country.

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PUR

A NICxHT IN TOWN.

SUNBEAMS.
Niece (who is fond of racing): The law
is redioulouBly strict. Did yon ever know
an ordinary sweep to do anyone any real
harm?
Her maiden Annt: They never hnrt
me; bnt then I don't trust them too far
and I never give them any beer.
Obstructions on the Jlishways
Are sometimes allowed by the authorities
to remain too long, but when that important outlet to the refuse and debris of
the system the bowels becomes obStomach Bitters
structed, HosteHer'B
promptly "raises the blookade." This it
does, too, without creating any abdominal
disturbance in the way of griping, an unpleasantness always produced by a drastic purgative. No permanent, deoisive
relief from constipation can be obtained
through the ngenoy of a violent cathartic.
Mandrake, blue pill, Baits and senna and
calomel, while they evacuate the intestine,
weaken and partly unfit it for future usefulness. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, on
the contrary, invigorates the whole abdominal region and promotes a regular
secretion and flow of bile. Use this time
honored remedy also in malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, nervousness, in cases of
debility, and for kidney trouble. It confers both appetite and sleep.
Mrs. Scott Donald : I see by the society
notes that Mrs. Fitzjones was At Home
yesterday. Mrs.Parvenn: I should think
she was, indeed! It wasn't a day fit for
a dog to be out in.

Among the numerous persons who
have been cured of rheumatism by
Chamberlain's Fain Balm, mention should
be made of Mrs. Emily Thome, of Tohave never
ledo, Wash., who says:
been able to procure any medicine that
would relieve me of rheumatism like
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. I have also
used it for lame back with great success.
It is the best liniment I have ever used,
and I take pleasure in recommending it
to my friends." For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Greta: Belle tells mo Bho's sorry she
ever married yon! George: She ought
to be. She did some nice girl out of a
deuced good husband
I

The ttreatest Value.
You get the greatest value out of a silver quarter when purchasing a paokage
of Simmons Liver Regulator powder.
There is nothing like it for indigestion or
constipation. Take it dry, on the tongue,
or make a tea. You'll afterwards take it
in preferenoe to pills.
Improving the Shining Hour. TheNew
Qoverness: What are the comparative
and superlative of bad, Berty f Berty. (the
doctor's son): Bad worse dead!
"We had an epidemio of dysentery in
this vicinity last summer," says Samuel
S. Pollook, of Brioeland, Cal. "I was
taken with it and suffered severely until
some one called my attention to Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. I procured a bottle and felt
bettor after the first dose. Before
of the bottle had been used I was
well. I recommended it to my friends
and their experience, was. the same. We
nil unite in saying it is the best.'?- - For(
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
',
one-ha-

lf

Harry: I saw that beastly Italian tenor
kissing yon just now. Rosie: I couldn't
help It I couldn't stop him. Horry:
Couldn't stop him f Rosie: Yon know
very well I can't speak Italian.

h Don't

Further waste

money on drugs,
ments. etc They
xeu nave jg.
ran.
hem and know.
WAYH willing:

mm

mm

and
precious time
vacuum treat-wi- ll
never care
probably tried
Nature it Ab
and waiting to
man Buffering

is incurable:
Beinlnal Weakness. KmlHlon, Pnrtlal
.xhntion,
or Total Impotence, lirnln Indiscretion,
Formstlulness, natures own remLosses,
But
et.
Meeplessness,
It is
edy must be scienti6callyuaed.
possible perfection n
TttlVIT Y, and the greatest
for its application is attained in the
inDr. Banden Electric Belt. Thissatisvention has been sold and given complete
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds of cures in every Btota.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
given weak men. This belt also oures:

Rheumatism, Lame Back,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kitlney
and Liver Complaints, and
general

'

ill-heal- th.

cele- -

A pocket edition of Or,
brated book

i Three

Classes

of

Men'

will be sent free, sealed, upon application.
full
Every man should read it. It in the only ever
and complete guide for
offered. Free to everybody, Men lor It- -

The Sanden Electric Co.,
Ho. 988 Sixteenth St., Denver, OoL
Also New York, Chicago London, Eng.
Cenoernin, the World!
Largest
Electro-Medic-

al

"Dorothy, I wish you would run In
town today and attend to a little business
for me. I've a touch of tho gout mysolf,"
said uiy father as we sat at the breakfast
table idling over our home grown strawborries and gloating over the rich country
cream.

"And then you might possibly induce
Jaok to oomo out with you tomorrow for
over Sunday."
Father looked slyly at mother as he
mado this last suggestion, for was there
ever a Sunday during the whole long sum
iner that Jack, my dear, old Jack, did not
spend with us at Applegnte?
Father gave me my instructions. I was
to go to the bank and have a check cashed, a 1,000 check, pay his fire insurance
premiums, settle a bill at one of the shops
and bring home the hundred or so I would

have left.
Before boarding the train I telegraphed
Jack to meet me at 8, so when I arrived
in town I inado straight for tho bank and
drew tho money, Intending to hurry
through my errands so to have all finished
when Jack and I should meot. But just
as I stopped from tho cashier's window
Mr. Allan stopped me, saying:
"Why, how do you do, Miss Clyde?
How very intont on business we are.
I looked up smiling and then felt con
solous that Harry Allan was looking at

the package of bills in my hand.
"Oh, yes," I replied, "just attending to
a fow errands for futher. How are you?
We have bcon hoping to see you. at Apple-gatthis summer."
"A pleasure yet in store for me. Jack
Osborne has kindly offered to chaperon
me some time, and if I can get away from
business you may be sure that I will avail
myself of your hospitality."
Chatting and laughing and interchang
ing town and country gossip, Harry and
I walked down the street. I thought at
every corner he would leave me, and I
hoped so devoutly, as I was impatient to
pay out the money that was already be
coming a care and a burden; but, no, he
had nover seemed so attentive. Finally
the recollection of mother's Injunction
came to me, and I told him I had to do
Bome shopping. , He looked as if he were
about to accompany me.
"Oh.no. Don't come with me. Iam
buying a gown, and a word at tho wrong
time or even a misplaced smile might per
Come up tonight if
vort my judgment.
you wish. I'll be staying at trie house.
Without giving him time to remonstrate
or even to say goodby I turned into the
nearest shop. When I hod finished my
purchases, it was time to meet Jack, and
the thought of him drove all care for the
money away. The rest or tho afternoon
was spent in a much inoro profitable manner than In any way concerned businoss.
Our gay little dlnnor was given up entirely to mirth, the very idea of dining
nlono being eo deliciously novel that father's $1,000 nevor entered my rattle
brained head until we started for home,
and then it was but a momentary anxiety,
as I folt In my Inner pocket only to find
the crisp notes safely thoro.
Jock and I opened the house and
brought out rugs for the porch, nnd were
talking, the nothings that we always talk
when I saw Harry Allan approaching.
Jock grumbled ot the threatened interrupbut both of us realtion to our
ly liked Harry, and wo felt it was only
mode
us dislike to have
selfishness that
hlin with us, so we welcomed hiin, and,
after all, we had a very pleasant evening.
"Won't you sing for us, Miss Clydo?"
asked Harry later in the evening, and so
I went in to tho piano, leaving the men to
their cigars. But after one or two songs
Jack followed mo in. I remomber singing
'I Wish I Were Whore the GadyRuns,'
but I did not at all. I would not have
been anywlwe In all the world oxcept
right thoro, with Jaok leaning ovor tho
piano ond joining in tho musio with his
doep, mellow voice. Harry was forgotten,
and when ho came in to bid me good night
it was with a start that I remembered he
was one'of tho party.
"You surely won't stay here tonight,
will you, Miss Clydo? Can't I induco you
to go home with mo? Mother would be
charmed to have you."
"Oh, no, thank you, Mr. Allan; I am
not a bit afraid, and thon, you know, I
have to got down town so early. I have not
yot attended to father's business, and if I
staid at your house I would disturb dear
Mrs. Allan, who, I know, is used to her
late breakfast. By 10 o'clock I expect to
have my errands done and be on my way
to the station."
"Dorothy, dear, don't stay here; do go
to Mr. Allan's or the Browns'."
'
"Why, Jack, you are as foolish as mamma. You need not talk about it; Iam determined now to stay and prove to all you
fussy bodies that an American girl is quite
safe in her own house, even if alone."
"Well, if you are determined, I suppose
there is nothing I can say, especially as
Jack's advico does not go," laughed Harry, and, bidding me goodby, ran down the
steps. Jack staid a few minutes longer,
and thon said:
. "Good
night, foolish little girl. You
will be sorry tomorrow, when you see me
looking worn and haggard after a sleepless night worrying about you. You ought
to be made to obey, but I declare I can't
undertake a task at whioh. your parents
have so signally failed."
And dear, sweet Jaok kissed me good
night and loft.
When he was really gone I regretted tho foolish pride that had mado me
stick to my threat of remaining alone in
that great, dreary house, but repentance
came too late. Feeling nervous and excited, I took a book to my room and read for
a half hour or so, trying to quiet my disturbed nerves.
Finally, getting somowhot sleepy, I began to prepare for bed. As I stepped to the
dressing ease to braid my hair for the
night tho first glance Into the mirror revealed the faoe ot Harry Allan at the transom. My mr' thought was that I was In
some danger and he had oomo to protect
me. My Impulse was to call him by name,
but as I looked again his desperate expression showed ine that should I speak ot
scream no course would be too brutal for
him. For one moment I felt numb and
oold, and any action seemed Impossible,
but I roused myself and by What now
tete-a-tet-

An n most

fwaniQ

X
a plan tat
dazed brain

RLinerliiimati

to carry out
formulated like a flash in my
With trembling hands I arranged my
hair, and when I had finished I went to
the pocket of my gown and took out the
package of money, looking nt It and counting it in as interested a manner as I could
feign. Then I carefully placed it under
some boxes In my bureau drawer. All this
time I felt his gleaming eyes upon me,
though I did not again have the courage
to look into the glass. Before I went to
bed I knelt down to pray in hope that
some latent feeling, some Inherent goodness, might come to that wretched man at
the sight of innocent devotion. My only
prayer was: "God help me! God help
me I" I turned the light low and laid myself in bed, acting like some one in a
trance. I thought, can this be I? Can
this be Dorothy Clyde?
I closed my eyes and waited. It seemed
a lifotime before I heard Harry Allan let
himself down over the transom and creep
softly in his stocking feet to the foot of
my bed. Oh, the horror of it I groaned.
I thought then that I was done for, but
he evidontly took it for the breathing of a
heavy sleeper and went on over to the
bureau, opened the drawer, took the money package and stole back to the door. I
heard the key turn In the lock, and he
was gone.
I lay there some time in a state of semiconsciousness, but after what must have
been about 30 minutes I pulled myself together and managed to prepare for my
part in the game. I rose hastily, dressed
and wont quietly out of the lonely house.
I stood waiting on our steps for the policeman to pass on his beat. He saw me
and paused, looking at mo suspiciously.
"I am Miss Clyde," I said. "I came to
town today and am staying alone in our
house. I find I have forgotten one of my
principal errands. I wish to go up to Mr.
Allan's house. He leaves early in the
morning for the east, and if I don't see
him tonight it will bo too late, and father
will be so put out. If you havo any doubt
of my being Miss Clydo, here Is my watch,
with Dorothy Clydo on it, and see this is
the latchkey of our house."
As I showed these slight proofs of ray
identity I pressed a $5 bill into his hand
and was pleased at its effect and his apparent bolief In my improvised story.
"How can I serve you, miss? Shall I
walk up to Mr. Allan's house with you?
It isn't exactly on my beat, but I can fix
that all right."
As we approached the Allan house my
courage begun to fail, but I was ashamed
then to buck out and determined that if I
died for it I would make an effort to get
back that monoy. I asked tho policeman
to ring the door boll. I wished to save all
my strength. The house was dark and
quiet and it was after continued pulls at
the bell that a sloepy servant let us in.
"I wish to sco Mr. Allan," said I.
"Sure, mum, ho's in bed."
"Nover mind if ho is. Take mo to the
door of his room."
Tho stupid girl was too far gone with
sleep to see anything unusual in this demand of mine.
"You stay here in the hall," I said to
tho policeman, "and wait till I want you
to walk home with," I added, seeing his
surprised look.
Wo paused on the landing and tho girl
pointed to a door at the head of the stairs.
"Sure, that's his room, leddy. Will you
bo wanting me any more?"
"Please stay here, so you can show mo
out after I havo soen Mr. Allan," I replied.
With sudden courago, born of desperation, I knocked firmly at tho door.
"Is thut you, mother? I am all right.
You are old enough to know better than
to prowl around Ui the middle of the
night, worrying about mo as if I were a
buoy. Do go back to bed, " Harry Allan
said in irritated tones,
"No, Harry Allan, It is I, Dorothy
Clydo, who stands outside your room."
With that I opened tho door and stepped
in. Thoro ho sat in a most dejected atti
tude Closing the door so as not to bo
overheard, I continued:
"I've como for my monoy, you thief! I
will huvo it! You are In my power! A po
liceman stands below roady to holp mo at
any moment.
"For heaven's sako," ho cried, "thoro
must bo some mistuko! Dorothy, you are
crazy!"
I looked at him firmly in the eye, and,
stretching out my hand, said :
"Mr. Allan, if you will givo me my
$1,000 I will never tell a living soul of this
it to
night's work. If you do not return
ino I will givo you up to justice! "
"Do you swear it?" ho gasped, and his
whito faco grow more pallid. "
"I give you my solomn word of honor,"
I answered, ond he tromblingly handed
mo the package of notes, just as it was
when it lay in my bureau drawer.
"Good night," I said scornfully as I
started to leave.
".Stay! Let me tell you why I did it. I
oan't lot you go without your knowing
thut an act bo low was not done except at
a niomont of greatest extremity. A foolish investment or speculation rather
has so crippled me that unless I can meet
a note of 11,000 tomorrow I am a ruined
man. I would not go to my mother ,
as the last time sho helped mo out I
promised never to dabble in stocks again.
When I mot you and saw that oxnet sum
In your hands, for I heard the paying teller
count it out to you, an idea camo to ine
liko an inspiration from satan. I learned
your plans. Everything you did seemed
to favor my theft. In tho evening when
you sung I stolo down stairs and unbolted
the basoment door. I was well pleased
when you insisted upon staying alono, for
after Jack loft I roturncd to tho house and
entered through the basement door. How
did you know It was I?"
"I saw you in tho glass. My first
was to speak. I thought you had
come to save me from some danger, but
the expression in your faco frightened mo. ' '
"If you had spoken or screamed, I would
havo killed you. I was mad, stark, storing mad. Miss Clyd9, you have saved me
from myself. May God bless you. "
" Prove your gratitude by going to your
mother for help, " I answered. "Sho has
novor failed you yet." So saying I loft,
clinging tenaciously to that hated monoy.
When we arrived at home, I gave my
stalwart escort another greenback, confessing to him that I was quite timid and asking him to especially guard the house during the rest of the night.
In the morning, when Jack came, I
threw mysolf into his arms and cried as if
my heart would break.
"Oh, Jack, I have had such a horrible
night!"
"Well, my little one Is not so brave as
she thought. It was too much of a strain
on your nerves, dear, but you wore really
perfectly snfo, Dorothy, as I tipped the
policeman $5 to watch the house all night.
Cry all you want to, darling. I see you
are a very nervous little girl, and tho best
thing I ean do is to marry you right away
and never let you out of my sight again.'.'
Dear old Jack, if he had only known I
forced
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"Why not wear your hat on your
ohiu?" Life.
The Coming Woman.

New!

excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or
early vices, are treated through correspondence at their homes, with
uniform success, by the Specialists
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y. A book
of 136 large pages, devoted to the
consideration of the maladies above
hinted at, may be had, mailed securely sealed from observation, in a
plain envelope, by sending 10 cents
in one-cestamps (for postage on
Book), to the World's Dispensary
Medical Association, at the above
mentioned Hotel. For more than
a quarter of a century, physicians
connected with this widely celebrated Institution, have made the
treatment of the delicate diseases
above referred to, their sole study
and practice. Thousands, have consulted them. This vast experience
has naturally resulted in improved
methods and means of cure.
nt

We

call especial attention to our celebrated

New York World.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Might Bo Called So.

am
Chief of Polioe The murder was committed on 60th avenue, twenty-fon- r
hourp
ago ; now, what have you found out ? Central Office Sleuth (toying with the directory) There is such a street.
breakfast
table
Scene: Bishop's
Bishop (to timid curate on a visit). Dear
me, I'm afraid your egg's not good.
Timid Curate. Oh, yes, my lord, really
er some parts of it are very good.

ATLANTIC

k

PACIFIC

We make them in all
Mrs. Norris In this book I have written down most of the little incidents of
our married life.
Old Bonder Ah, sort of family scrap-booeh? Brooklyn Life.
The Joys of Anticipation.

manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

Fo are tie

oe
Makers

RAILROAD.

We rule them to order

(Western Division.)

(J.

W.

Reinhart, John J. MoConk, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1891.
Leave Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.

"When are yon coming out with me,
mummy?

"Not this morning, darling. I've

too

much to do.
WKSIWAKD

STATIONS

I

Lv.

I

EASTWARD

Ar.

3:30a. ..Albuquerque.. . 8:15p.
9:10a, . .Cooiidge
3:35p.
3:07a. 9:15a.
Wlngata. ... 2:50p.
2:20n.
3:35a. 10:05a,
Gallup
6:30a. 12:03p, .Navajo Springs.. 12K)3p.
6:50a. 1 :25a, ....Holbrook
10:40a.
8:10a. 2:55p,
Witislow..,.. 9:30a.
7:20a.
10:45a. 5:40p,
Flagstaff
Williams
6:00a.
7:35n,
12:3.1p.
4:30a.
l:35p. 8 :40p. ....Ash Fork
3:35a.
Selieman
2:45p. 9:50p.
4:05p. 11 :4Up. ..Peach Springs.. 2:10a.
6:05p. 1:40a.
Kingman
ll:35p.
8 ::p. 4:10a, ...Needles, Cal... s:up.
Blake
7:35p.
10:30p. 6:10a'.
12 :50a.
9:00a,
5:10p.
Bagdad
Duersett
3:52a. 12:07p.
2:43p.
4:15a. 2:20p. Ar..Barstow...Lv 2:20p.
6:00p.i Ar.. . . Moiave. . . Lvl liOOp.
9:40p.

2:tta.

6:10a
l:35p.

"Oh, bnt you must, mummy. I've al
ready put it in my new diary that you
did."

1:07a.
12 :35a.
10:18p.
8:55p.
7:50p.
5:40p.
4:20p.
2:55p.
2:00p.
12:40p
10:10a.
7:50a.
6:10a.
8:10a.
12:32a.
12:10a.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 6:00
p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:16 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. ra.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

Paulo Stricken.

JOB WORK
Mrs. Jones Mr. fiigbee is better, is
he not?
Mrs. Higbee Oh, yes. So much so
that the doctors have become alarmed.
Brooklyn Life.
He Struck.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railwuy
for all points east and south. .
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preaoott & Phce
nix railway for points in oentral and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Franoisoo, Sacramento and other
northern California points.

ALBUQUERQUE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by Bleeping oar pas-

sengers between San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles or'San Diego and Chioago.
The Atlantio A Paoitio Railroad, the
great middle route aoross the Amerioan
oontinent, in jonneotion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; suporior facilities;
soenery; excellent accommodations. ,

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
Footman

Please, mum, you'll have

to raise my wages.

Mrs. Highupp Why so, Jeamos?
Footman You are having foreign
counts, Russians and Germans,
ev'ry day, mum, and I'm put to the extra expense of pay in a doctor to reset my
jaw aftor callin their names, mum.
Wonder.

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Progressive.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nntnre's work on
earth, indescribable, oan easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montesnma's well you can
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the ancient Indian civilization of
Lagnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the potriflod forest near Carrizo.
See nud marvel at the freak of Canon
t
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the
pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

ud Spanish
new
sale at the following
depot,
where subscriptions may also be
Cave and Cliff Dwellers,
made:
A. O. xeiouman, uurnuoi,
8. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
View the longest oat.tilever bridge in
B. T. Link, Silver City.
America aoross the Colorado river.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
J no. J. Bybkx,
O.
Miller, Hillsborough.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Los Angeles, Oal.
B. Dsiley, East Las Vegas.
O.
H. Spans,
L. B, Allen, Las Vegas.
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt, San Franoisoo, Cal.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
ft. S. Va 8i.tos,
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Gen. Agt., Albnqnerqne, N. M.
Fletcher ft Arnold, Bland. V. M.
Dally, English Weekly

A

a

.

"Why

so pensive,

my son?"
I could learn

"I was wondering if

tfl

ride one of those things. "Life.
An Unintentional Insult. Counsel (to
witness, who has not a hair on his head):
I do not want you to make comments as
you have been doing. Ail I require from
you is a bald statement of facts. Witness: Your lordship, I must ask yon to
protect me from personal observations
of this nature.
But Don't Mention the Matter to Mrs.
Brown (who is engaging parlor maid
in his wife's absence): And why did you
leave your last plaeef Comely Applicant.
Well, sir, it it it was for kissing the
master, sir. Brown: Ahem! Y o u
h'm may consider yourself engaged!

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

B.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

COMM.

Tb6 Daily Hew Mexican

ASSASSINS

of a resolution extending the time for
the payment of poll taxes until August,
mid another continuing Mr. H. S. Lutz as
A
clerk of the board at $15 per month.
special meeting will soon be held for the

OF CHAVEZ.

Sworn Confession of Patricio Valencia
purpose of selecting teachers.
o
Supplemented by That of
Not the cheapest perhaps, but it
Aland.
will always be the best in Santa Fe?
Notice Is hereby given that orders friyen
Ireland's Pharmacy.
by employes upon theJiuw Mkxican Printing
Co., will not lie honored unless previously Another
Celethe
in
Shocking Chapter
endorsed by the business lnuiiager.
NOTABLE DEEDS PASSED
brated Case Valencia's Statement
A ot tee
Requests for back numbers of the New
Corroborated Officers, Court
Title to Texas, Santa Fe & Northern
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no atijntion.
and Jury Vindicated.
J'ailroail Now Vested in Charles
W. Waterman Without
Advertising Hales.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
The Nsw Mexican
Encumbrance.
supplements
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
TUESDAY.

JULY

y

J.

spring.

H.B.Cartwright&Bro
IN

Groceries,
Feed and

Produce.
FRESH FRUIT

VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nu- ts.

AGENCY

FOB

rus

heir Bread, Ties and
(Jakes can't be Beat.

M

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.

Prop.

FORSHA,

$2,00 Per Day.

In

the

Bnnl-

-

city.
portlonoforPlasa
S?E orner

Special rate by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

A WARM

BATH

SOCIETIES.
A.

.

F.

A A. M.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, San Francisco Ht. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W.B. Hahboun, W. M.
F. S. Davis, Seo.

The World's Fair Testa

.

Meeting: of the City Coun-

ao baking powder
jo pure or so great la leav
showed

onlngpower as the Royal

r

The city couucil met in regular session
last evening. Mayor Easley presided,
and Conncilmen Andrews, Dominquezi
Delgado, Garcia, Holmes, McCabe and
Sena were present.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
Charley Hopper, Julian Baca, Isaao
Van Arsdell aud Tomas Pino petitioned
for the privilege of condnctiug lemonade
stands in the city on July S, 4 and 5.
Messrs. E. J. Newton, A. C. Ireland, jr.,
and J. W, Akers presented written protests agninst the erection of lemonade
stands iu the business portion of the
city unless properly lioensed.
As there was no ordinanoe on the subject, and hence the erection of stands
could not be prevented, the four petitions mentioned above were granted, the
stands to be located and controlled by
the committee on pnblio works. The
oonnoil must have overlooked section 13,
of ohapter X, oity ordinances. Editor.
Manager Lewis, of the Western Union
Telegraph oompany, asked permission of
the council to suspend a sign aoross San
Francisco street, opposite the office of the
company, said sign to be eighteen feet or
less in length and of proportionate width.
This request was refused, and the oity
marshal was instructed to have the sign
of the Postal-Cablcompany, now suspended aoross the street, taken down.
Protests of sundry people, including a
number of young boys and girls, were
presented agaiEst the prospective glove
contest on the evening of July i.
Rev. Williams and Rev. Neeff addressed
the council in favor of the protests aud
Mr. Webber spoke against them.
It appearing that glove contests were
authorized by a city ordiunnce, and that
in accordance therewith the oity clerk hnd
already issued a lioense for the contest on
July 4, the protests were ordered filed
without action.
The oity treasurer submitted his monthly report showing: Cash on hnud, June
1, $530.22) receipts, $120.70; warrants
paid, $254.18; cash on hand, $396.74. Referred to the committee on finance.
The oity clerk reported liconses issued,
$03, and warrants issued, $751.19, dnring
the month.
The lengthy report of the police magistrate was referred without reading.
The city marshal reported fines collected $10 and expenses $1 for past two
weeks.
He also reported that he had
killed and buried nine dogs dnring June.
The members of the committee on public works reported thnt they had conferred with the superintendent of the ((as
oompany, nnd asked for an extension of
time before closing the works of the
oompnny, and had beeu assured that the
company, was doing all in its power to
continue the operation of the works, but
that the furnace and reoeiver were out of
order and liable to give out at any time.
The committee on surveys and lighting asked for and was granted further
time to report on petition asking for an
additional electrio light
on College
street.
The following bills were ordered paid:
Ned Gold, killing dogs, $5.40; Jacob
Weltmer, stationery, $2.45; Water and
Improvement company, water servioe,
$166.66; Eleotric Light company, light
servioe, $166.66,
The bill of Sheriff Cunningham for
boarding oity prisoners was referred to
the committee on finance with instructions to report back some plan whereby
the sheriff would receive cash or its
equivalent for his sorvioes.
Tho $13.00 bill of City Engineer
e
was disallowed as unauthorized and
exorbitant.
The mayor was authorized to employ
five extra policemen at $1.65 per diem
on the 3d, 4th and 5th of July, three to
serve in the day time and two at night.
On motion of Connoilman Delgado the
freedom of the oity was extended to all
visitors during the tournament.
The council then adjourned.
j
John MoCullongh Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.
e

Mc-Ra-

THE- -

MONARCH

throughout (he world. British depot: N.w
nsv, i, King Edward-st.- , London, Porra DftUO
tt Chim. Corp., Sole Props., Boston, U. S. A.
Sold

PRESCRIPTION WORK A SPECIALTY.
Mercks',Squibbs' and Wyeths' Preparations used at the Prescription Counter.

IMPS
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Crape Cream

FIREMEN'S TOURNEY.

FIRST NATIONAL BAUK

Tho City Rapidly 'Filling Up With
Visitors The Sport to Commence
Since yesterday morning every train
into the capital city has brought crowds
of visitors who oome to remain over the
1th. The three days of sport will be forafternoon,
mally inaugurated
following the meeting of the territorial
association of volunteer firemen. Large
delegations from all adjacent towns, Albuquerque nnd Las Vegas, are expected
to arrive
Everything is in
readiness for the firemen's tournament
and much local interest centers on the
elaborate program to be oarried ont on
Independence day.
events is
The program for
appended:
10 a. m. Meeting of the New Mexico
Association of Volunteer Firemen, with
an address of welcome by Hon. 0. F.
Easley, mayor of Santa Fe, and response
br Mr. W. T. McCreight, of Albuquerque,
president of the association.
10 a. m. Base ball game at Christian
college grounds between Las Vegas and
Santa Fe teams.
2 p. m. sharp.
First event, dry test,
first prize, $75; second prize, $10.
8 p. m. Second event, ladder climbing
contest, first prize, $20; second prize, $10.
i p. m. Third event, foot races, 200
yards, first prize, $20; second prize, $10.
8. p. m. Instrumental and vooal concert by Santa Fe talent at the court
house, arranged by Prof. A. W. Conroy
and orchestra led by Mr. William K.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Depositary of the United States

Designated

R. J. Palen

Nncerty
Weights:

E. W.

in

25 Pounds.

Franz, Agt

What you can never get at Ireland's
A substituted article
Pharmacy:
when the genuine is ordered or wanted. Some places this can be done.

m
jRAND CONGER

Headquarters for fine perfumes of
all leading makes, both .European ana
American. Ireland's Pharmacy.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Hire's root beer on draught, 5 cents

a glass, at Ireland's Pharmacy.

Book Binding at Reduced1 Bates.
Dnring the past few months many orders received by the New Mexican for
the binding of books, magazines and
pamphlets have neoessarily been more or
less neglected on aoconnt pf a rush of
other business. But during the dull summer months especial attention will be
paid to this class of work. Thus all orders now on file will at once be filled and
all those who are in need of any work in
the line of binding can rely upon having
their orders promptly exeeuted in the
best style of the art and at reduced rates.
Send in your orders to the New Mexican.

nEADQUAB'IKBS

.i. r. iii rrv,
mil New
Mexico's Urea test Tenor.

Mrs. Beatrice C. Chaney, of Denver, an Assisted
by
MISS KIKNA HILLS. Soprano.
enthusiastic kindergarten worker, is soMTSH MAIIKL STEVENS, l'iunlst.
nt
the
She
sanitarium.
holds a
MISS HAWTHOKNK. AeonmiJnnist,
journing
PKOV. 1J1 MAUUO, Violinist.
responsible position in tho kindergarten The Kolian
f
(nartett
of
the
Denver
publio schools,
department
Miss Kdna Hills, 1st Soprano.
2d
MIhs
Grace
Huwks,
Soprano.
and was for three years connected with
Miss Mabel Stevens, 1st Alto.
Miss Until .lenks, 2d Alto.
the work as organized by Mrs. Hill, wife
N. P. Hill.
of
Orpheus U.iiai-tettMr. J. P. Dnpny, 1st Tenor.
and on Thursday Mrs. Chaney would be
2d Tenor.
Mr.J.K.
Mr. K. Washburn, 1st Hnss,
pleased to reotivo the ladles of Santa Fe
W.
Mr.
U.
Johnston, 2d Bass.
interested in the cause of education and
talk with them on the subject of introducing the kindergarten into the oity
school system.
On Male at Ireland' Pharmacy,
e
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Bnrty Years the Standard.
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FOB

FURNITURE,
NEW AND SECOND HAND
PEIOES
AT
K

The highest prices paid for second
hand goods. Your furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or auctioning off your old household goods.

THK

COURT HOUSE.

Cashier

g
. 1 1
T
i g g
I g e j Sjji
1 I 9 S
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Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

TUESDAY EVE, Jnly 4.
AT

-

M

.

Ttl

Call and learn the low prices made on
hats and bonnets for the 4th. MISS A.
MUGLER, Southeast Corner of Plaza.

BED-ROO-

ID UFUY'S

'

Griffin.

Strong
Handsome
18

President

J. H. Vaughn

DAVID LQWITZKI,

'

And a single application of CUTICURA,
the great skin cure, will afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a
speedy, economical, and permanent cure
of the most distressing of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin and
scalp diseases, after physicians, hospitals,
and all else fail.

CREAM

What you can always get at Ireland's Pharmacy: Your money refunded if everything purchased is not
in every particular as represented.

"

SOAP

Jewels are the brightest things that
Come to us for jewelry
of every description. There is much to
admire in our display of sparkling gems
ard artistic novelties, for the simple
reason that our assortment is remarkable
for nothing so much as it is for its comprehensiveness. It is only necessary to
look at what we have to see that this is
the case. It is missing much to miss seeing our stook. Your eyes must describe
it to you, as we can not attempt the task.
Seeing is knowing, and in , this case,
knowing is almost equivalent to buying,
our prices are so reasonable.

The boys nre all right an 3 so is their
singing; go nnd hear them sing some of
their quartettes at Dupny'a concert on
July 4.

I.lu'ht

Jeweller,

nsr. :m

oome to hand.

A cheap artificially made syrup in
soda water is the worst thing you can
put into your stomach. Pure, and the
highest priced fruit juices made are
used at Ireland's Pharmacy.

Is King!

'

$1.

ipe.

cil Last Night Protests Against
Glove Contest Tabled Freedom of City Extended to
Visitors.

Bor-wer-

lew Drop Vanned Woods
Patent Imperial Flour
Teas and Toffees

rUns-SaiilK-

said above named persons at the southern
Hon. A. Joseph oame to town last
end of said bridge on said 29th of May,
night and left again this morning, re1892, about thirty minutes before the
turning to Ojo Caliente in oompany with
MUBDEB OF SAID OnAVEZ,
Mr. M. S. Baldwin, of Chicago, the sanithey were under the southern end of
Fran- tarium promoter, and Dr. H. R. Allen, of
snid bridge on the ground.
cisco Gonzales y Borrego had a Win- Indianapolis, who has made a fortune
chester rifle and had on a rubber coat; running a sanitarium in Indiana. It is
Hipolito Vigil had a large pistol, probable that these gentlemen may take
or a
either a
hold of the Ojo Caliente sanitarium
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego had a
projeot.
pistol, and I did not Bee whether
J. H. Peers, Chioago; A. E. D.
Patricio Valencia had a pistol or not, bnt
Francisco Gonzales y Borrego told me the
Philadelphia; Lou M. Louden,
next day after the murder that Patrioio
W. Va.; Frank Gessinger,
Valencia had a pistol belonging to him; Huntington,
said Francisco Gonzales y Borrego. I do Cincinnati, health seekers, are in the city
After the Fourth
not know the manner in whioh said Fran- from Albuquerque.
cisco Chavez was killed, but Francisco they leave for a two months'
camping
Gonzelesy Borrego told me the next day trip along the upper Peoos. A large
after the murder that he, Hipolito Vigil,
Antonio Gonzales y Borrego and Patricio party of Kansas visitors also camped
Dear Dalton's on Sunday and the valley
Valencia had killed him.
I was at the southern end and under is rapidly filling up with pleasure seektwo
or more nights ers.
said Guadalupe bridge
Henry Winsor, who was in town
previous to the 29th of May, 1802, lying last
night,
of
Bays the trout fishing was
in wait for the purpose
assassinating
Chavez.
The said never better.
said Francisco
Hipolito Vigil, Francisco Gonzales y
Cnpt. Frederic P. Mnller and wife, of
e
Borrego and Antonio Gonzales y
arrived on the D. & R. G. last night
also there for the same purpose on Taos,
said two or three nights prior to said and nre the guests of Jose D. Sena. After
29th of May, 1892.
spending the Fourth in the oity they will
I make this affidavit freely and volun- go to the Zaaateuas nnd the City of Mexitarily, and it has been written by Dis- co, possibly with a view of locating in
trict Attorney J. H. Crist at my request, the
sister republic. Onpt. Muller has reand I ask thnt it be published ho that the
publio may know that justice was done signed his position as commandant of
by the verdiot of the jury in the trial of company F, 1st New Mexico militia, and
the case. I have truly repented of .my
Mignel Arohuletn, an old regular army
complicity in the assassination of said
veteran, line been elected to fill the vanow
ana
ten
to
desire
Francisco (Jliavez
.
the truth in connection with the matter, cancy.
Laubiano Alabid.
Daniel Molntire, of Wilmington, III.,
(Signed)
Subscribed and sworn to before me this who has
spent the last six weeks at the
first day of July A. D. 1895.
hot sulphur and Jemez springs, left for
Mabcblino Garoia,
Notary Publio. home last night for a brief visit. He was
very much benefited by his trip and is
Best 5 cent cigar in town at Ire- loud in his
praises of the medioinal value
land's Pharmacy.
of the springs. He promises to return to
New Mexico soon to make this his perBoard of Education.
The board of education held a short manent home. Marcus Schultz, of Santa
meeting last night, but nothing of pub- Cruz, who was his guide oa the trip, left
lio interest was done exeept the passage for home
yesterday with his paok outfit.
Dr. Joseph Krauskopf, a notable
Philadelphia divine, is in the city nnd
will lecture at the court house at 8:30
this evening on the subject, "Only a Jew."
He stands at the head among the Jews in
this country and preaches to one of the
largest audiences of any rabbi in the
WITH
country. As a leoturer ho is one of the
Ik.
I most
eloquent of his race. Santa Feans
should not fail to hear him. Admission
CDTICURA
Cars-ealle-

&

Interesting

L.au-rian-

its publication of the sworn confession
of Patrioio Valencia, one of the iivo acThe title to the property of the Tpxbb,
tive parties to the cowardly and brutal Snnta Fe & Northern and the Santa Fe
assassination of Franoisoo Chavez, with Southern Railroad
companies is now
the confession in detail of Lmriano vested in Charles W. Waterman, of DenAlarid, another one of the persons en ver, without any encumbranoo whatgaged in the diabolical conspiracy to ever.
The circum
mnider the
In compliance with the terms of the
stances under whioh these voluntary con foreclosure sale by Hon. Antonio Joseph,
fessions were made have already been special master, on June 3, nnd upon payment of the balance of the purchase
narrated in these columns and need not
the
money, Mr. Joseph has deeded
be repeated here. These shooking docu- property to Mr.
Waterman.
life-bloo- d
the
with
fc
and
The Texas, Santa Fe
Northern
dripping
1.MUJSW BMIMI . JIMAII ments, fairly the
men the Santa Fe Southern companies, each,
biggest-hearte- d
of one of
in
also deeded
consideration
of
have
$1,
who ever trod the soil of New Mexico,
new
can hardly be read withont a shudder. their interests in the property to the
and Mr. Chnrles H. Gilder-sleevpurchaser,
officers
in
of
the
course
the
vindicate
They
iu consideration of the
their laborious task of ferreting out the sum of for and
$1, has satisfied and dismissed
facts surrounding the awful crime and his
and liens and also
several
absolutely prove the righteousness of the those of thejudgments
Second National bank and
jury's verdict and the judge's sentence. Lehman
Spiegelberg against the propThe second affidavit speaks for itself. It.
erty.
is as follows:
1'hns Mr. Waterman is now clothed
OF LAURIANO ALABID.
CONFESSION
with full authority to give a clear title to
)
New
of
Mexico,
the property and it is presumed that it
Territory
gB
will soc n be transferred to the Denver Jt
County of Santa Fo. )
Rio
Grande Railroad compnuy.
Lauriano Alarid, being duly sworn on
his oath, says: I nm one of the defendants in the case of the territory of New
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Mexico vs. Francisco Gonzales y Bor-regLauAntonio Gonzales y Borrego,
riano Alarid and Patricio Valencia, lately
Enjoy an intellectual treat and hear the
tried ip the district court of Santa Fo lecture nt the court house this evening.
was
of
a
verdict
which
in
guilty
county,
The Albuquerque running tenm's pracrendered by the jury against the said
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg- above named
runs on the hose racing course attice
29th
on
of
the
day
persous
op Liver Medi- May, A. D. 1895. It is true, as charged in tract large crowds.
ulator, the "Kino
cines?" That is what our readers the indictment in said case and as found Tickets for the concert
want, and nothing but that. It is the by the verdict of the jury, that I am evening are on sale at the hotels,
drug
same old friend to which the old folks guilty as one of the persons concerned
iu the murder of Franoisoo Chavez at the stores and other places of business.
pinned their faith and were never dis- southern
end of Guadalupe bridge in the
The ladies of the Presbyterian church
appointed. But another good recomof Santa Fe between 9 and 10 o'clock, have decided
mendation for it is, that it is better city
indefinitely to postpone the
D.
A.
of
29th
on the night of the
May,
hnd
festival
they
than Pills, never gripes, never weak- 1892, although
partly arranged to give
and
not
then
was
there
I
ens, but works in such an easy and present Ht the time of the commission of on the evening of July Fourth.
natural way, just like nature itself, that the murder. I had been there for about A five mile bike rnce, open to all comminutes about a
relief comes quick and sure, and one twenty or twenty-fiv- e
ers, purse $25, divided into three awards,
feels new ad over. It never fails. half an honr previous to the commission
is to take place on the 1th.
The stnrt
had
been
and
of
the
murder
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
and
will
hall.
at
finish
Firemen's
be
Sim-ttio- ss
INSTRUCTED BY HIPOLITO VlOIt,
ir.u everyone should take only
Trainer Price, who has charge of the
Liver Regulator.
or Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, I do
Bo sure yon get it. The Red E not now remember which one, to go up Santa Fe hose team, says he is prepared
in en the wrapper.
H. Zeilin i& town to ascertain the whereabouts of to put up $!0 to $500 thnt he can defeat
c Philadelphia.
Francisco Chavez and to go back and re- nny member of the Dnke city tBiim in a
port to them. If Franoisoo Chavez had dash of 100 yards.
The plaza streets and those lending to
gone aoross Guadalupe bridge, while I was
' METEROLOGICAI;
there with the said above named persons the Palace hotel and Federal
building
ft. S. DKl'AHTMBNT of Aqrioultiihr
) for said twenty or twenty-fiv- e
minutes, I
Wkatukh Kc head Office of i )n8EKVKK
should be thoroughly wot dowu
Santa Fe, JInly 1. 1895.) would have taken part in the assassination of said Franoisoo Chavez, according for the sprinkling cart may not get here
to the agreement between us to that
as now expeoted.
5?
U
E
J7
a 5 a S p
2,
effect. I well knew that the said above
Mr. H. J. Loomis returned yesterday
in
wait then
9 0
named persons were lying
?SifS o s
Is"
s 4a
and there for the purpose of assassinat- from a trip to the Dorsey ranch in Colfax
and
I was not county. On Friday last a torritio hail
ing said Franoisoo Chavez,
"
f"
2 2 2
.
there to aid them in the commission uf storm visited thnt section and on Satur57
SH
the deed because I had been directed and
55
23 39
6:00a. nr.
at noon the drifts of hail four
20 i
71
Ntt
23 34
Cldy
HrOOp. m.
had gone up town to act as a spy on the day
The stock
Maximum Temperature
locatiou and movements of the said feet deep were still visible.
Minimum Temperature
Franoisco Chavez. I was armed with a
range is fine, heavy rains having freo.tK
Total Precipitation
fire shooter. When I Baw the
H. B. Hkbbky. Observer.
quently come this

S. SPITZ, The
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Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
osnts per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either Kuglish or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
length of time to run, position, number of
etc.
changes,
One copy only of each paper in which an
ail appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
thin $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
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MUNICIPAL PARENTS.
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Carry a full and select line of HATS),
CAP, Ul.OVK, etc., and

$1.00 TICKETS $1.00
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SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

In every instance or your
A- -

C. IRELAND, Jr., Prop.
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